Cromwell House, Norwich
Residential care

A warm welcome to
Cromwell House

At Cromwell House, we provide residential care for our 38 residents in
homely, en suite accommodation.

Getting to know us
The leading light in caring for
older people

What we offer is truly unique, providing connected
care and dedicated support through specialist
care homes, thriving retirement living and vibrant
community groups.

Methodist Homes (MHA) is an award-winning
charity, with over 75 years’ experience providing Our team of committed and compassionate staff
care and support for people in later life.
are here to support and guide you at every stage
of the process in choosing care for your loved one.
Every single day, our extraordinary work helps
improve the lives of over 18,500 individuals in the
If you’d like to learn more, come in and spend
UK. Our dedication to raising the standard of care some time with us. The kettle’s always on, and
for people in later life shines through in everything we’d be delighted to show you around and answer
we do.
any questions.

4,500

older people living in our 90
care homes, many receiving
specialist dementia or
nursing care

3,000

older people living
independently in 70
purpose-built retirement
living communities

It’s a wonderfully welcoming space, where our
passionate team deliver personalised care in a
warm, supportive and safe environment. Our
24-hour support ensures maximum independence
with peace of mind, knowing that help is always
at hand.

interests and discover new ones. There’s music
therapy, armchair exercises, gardening, baking,
arts and crafts, bingo, quizzes and church
services with our dedicated chaplain. We regularly
welcome local parents and children into the
home and we run a pen pal scheme.

Our landscaped gardens, sensory garden, patios
and summer house are lovely areas to relax
and enjoy the sunshine. The hair salon offers
an opportunity for a spot of pampering and our
chapel is perfect for a little quiet time.

We also have our own minibus for trips to the
theatre, the football, or for lunch in town. With
regular entertainment from local singers and
musicians, it means there’s never a dull moment
at Cromwell House.

We’ve a schedule of optional events and
activities, helping residents to explore their
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11,100

older people living
independently in their own
homes with the support of
our 62 Live at Home schemes
across the UK

You’ll find a full list of activities on our website.

Care, above and beyond

It’s your choices that
make it your home

At MHA, our care begins with you and the
specific needs of your loved one.

Our person-centred approach has,
at its heart, the understanding that
everyone is an individual with unique
needs, passions and beliefs.

We’ll sit down together to develop a personalised
care plan that’s carefully shaped around your
loved one’s interests, needs and choices.

different, we take the time to really get to know
all of our residents, their history, personality and
what makes them tick. This allows us to offer
just the right balance of company and privacy for
everyone.

Round-the-clock care is provided by our close-knit We take real pride in keeping the home looking
its best, with thoughtful touches throughout such
team of highly trained carers, who are incredibly
as fresh flowers. As well as providing a thorough
passionate about what they do.
and friendly cleaning and maintenance service
Our staff work hard to make life here easy and
throughout the home, clothes will be carefully
enjoyable, creating the best possible experience
laundered and returned clean and fresh.
for all residents, every day. As everybody is

From the moment you come through our door,
it’s down to us to make you and your loved
one feel truly at home. Our wider care home
environment enriches and inspires. Shared
lounges and dining rooms provide an opportunity
to enjoy time with friends within our tightly knit
home community.
We encourage our residents to furnish their own
rooms as they wish. This could be as simple as
hanging a couple of their favourite pictures on
the wall, but they’re also welcome to bring their
own comfy chair, or anything that makes them
feel at home. The most important thing is for
everyone to feel comfortable, happy and settled.
We have a mix of room types, including some
with a full en suite wet room and others with an
en suite toilet and sink.

If your loved one enjoys catching up with the
latest news, sport, chat shows or soaps, we
can provide a TV in their room on request, and
there’s WiFi throughout the home.

Creating a safe environment
We have a call system which can be operated
by a hand control or a pendant depending on
personal preference. All floors are secured by
keypad coding to ensure that residents are safe
and secure at all times.

Residential Care
Our residential care is all about providing a
special kind of home from home.
It’s our way of making sure your loved one
continues to live life to its fullest and remains as
independent as possible. It means they can get out
and about when they want to, catch up with friends
or pop to the shops, but with the added security
and peace of mind that comes from knowing
24-hour support is available if they need it.

Our team are on hand to offer just the right amount
of care, giving those who need it support with
activities such as bathing, dressing and mealtimes.
Without having to worry about cooking meals,
washing clothes or getting the hoover out, you’ll
see your loved one truly enjoying life and exploring
their full potential.

“Exemplary care; kind, patient, energetic
and engaged staff who consistently go
the extra mile and more.”
Independent relative review,
carehome.co.uk

Creating a richer and more fulfilled
later life
Our approach to care is a truly holistic one,
always with the aim of nurturing your loved
one’s mind, body and spirit.
This comes as part of our promise to you and our
residents, to help them to genuinely live a better,
more fulfilled life.
It’s about respecting their individual needs,
listening and understanding, presenting them with
opportunities and daily activities to keep their
minds and bodies active.
Whether they flourish in a lively group activity or
prefer to re-charge in the peaceful surroundings
of one of our quiet spaces, our home is brimming
with inspiration and potential.

Enjoying every day
We support everybody’s individual choices,
interests and hobbies and our passionate Activity

Coordinator loves keeping residents active and
entertained. They provide a fun-packed and
stimulating schedule for people to participate in
as they choose.
There’s art and crafts, bingo, gardening, regular
external entertainers and church services, just to
mention a few of the things we get up to. See our
website or key information document for a full list
of our regular activities.

Seize the Day
We’re committed to helping residents make the most of
every single day. Seize The Day is our unique initiative
to support residents to fulfil their ambitions and make
dreams come true.
Whether it be a ride on ‘The Big One’ at Blackpool Pleasure
Beach, a trip in a fire engine, or a visit to the swimming pool;
we will move mountains to make it happen. Seize the Day is
funded by charitable donations and available to all residents.

Pastoral care

Keeping a close eye on our residents’
wellbeing

Bringing peace, fulfilment and meaning to later life
care through our chaplaincy services.

We also provide regular gentle armchair exercise
sessions and have close links with GP surgeries,
district nurses and dentists. Our in-house hair
salon keeps everyone looking their best and
uplifting visits from local children keeps us all
young at heart.

Music therapy
MHA is a leading provider of music
therapy in dementia care across
the UK.
Funded entirely by charitable donations,
these award-winning weekly sessions
are led by our highly-trained therapists
and can have an incredibly powerful and
positive impact on a person’s wellbeing.
At Cromwell House, our music therapists
interact with residents through singalongs, playing simple percussion
instruments and responding to musical
cues in either a one-to-one or group
setting. These sessions often prove to
be truly life-enhancing, helping people
to unlock special memories and express
their feelings and emotions.

We are proud to offer discrete and personal support from
our in-house chaplain. They provide a listening ear and
companionship to those we care for, their families and
our colleagues, regardless of faith, background or belief.

Making every meal a
special occasion
Mealtimes are an important part of the day here,
giving our residents the opportunity to get together
and enjoy freshly prepared food in a relaxed
restaurant-style environment. We always offer two
meal options and our chefs will happily prepare
something special if nothing on the menu appeals.
ü Freshly prepared meals,
cooked by our in-house chef

ü Specialist equipment and
assistance as needed

ü All dietary and religious needs
catered for

ü Snacks and drinks available
24 hours a day

ü Locally sourced meats,
fruit and vegetables where
possible

ü Home baking every day

ü Seasonal ingredients – menus
change three times a year with
input from residents

ü Relatives welcome to join
residents for meals

Get in touch
Want to find out more about what we
do and how we do it? Visit us anytime,
we’d love to welcome you in and show
you around.
Cromwell House care home
Cecil Road
Norwich
Norfolk, NR1 2QJ
Tel: 01603 625961
Email: cromwellhouse@mha.org.uk
www.mha.org.uk/cromwellhouse

We’re proud of our 7,500-strong
workforce. They’re the reason why
MHA is recognised as one of the most
respected providers of care in the UK.
Find out more about joining the MHA
team www.mha.org.uk/careers
MHA Head Office
Epworth House
Stuart Street, Derby DE1 2EQ
Tel: 01332 296200
Email: enquiries@mha.org.uk
MHA
@yourMHA
Registered as a charity – No. 1083995
Company Limited by Guarantee – No. 4043124

Further details can be found in our key information document on our home website.
Information correct at time of publishing, October 2019.
This brochure is set out as a general outline of what we offer, and is for guidance only.
The information in this does not in any way form part of a contract or warranty.
All imagery should be taken as representative only.

